
 

GLORY TO GLORY  —  Mia Fieldes/Stephen McWhirter/Jonathan Smith (from the Iron Bell Music album, “Glory to Glory”) 

| KEY = Bb | BPM = 70 | CCLI # 7118089|  

CHORUS 1    
Eb       - Bb //                             Gm                       - F //                             Eb         - Bb //                   Gm      - F // 
   And I believe all that You start, You complete from glory to glo   -   ry.          Glory to glo   -  ry. 
Eb       - Bb //                           Gm                 - F //                          Eb         - Bb //                   Gm     - F // 
   And I believe You never stop taking me from glory to glo   -   ry.          Glory to glo   -  ry. 

BREAK 1: ||: Eb - Bb // | Gm - F // :|| 

VERSE 1: (same as chorus)    
All I know is this there’s nothing that You miss. If it’s not beautiful yet, it’s gonna be. 
There’s no fear or fight that take You by surprise. If it’s not beautiful yet, it’s gonna be.  

CHORUS 2 

BREAK 2 

VERSE 2 
When I can’t see beyond a thousand things gone wrong. If it’s not finished yet, it’s gonna be. 
And all that’s unredeemed, and all that’s still unseen if it’s not finished yet, it’s gonna be. 

CHORUS 3 

BREAK 3: | Gm /// | Eb /// | Bb /// |F/Bb /// | 

BRIDGE 1    
Gm ///            Eb ///                            Bb ///                             Fsus4/Bb //               F/A 
   I will see it    when I believe it.    All my faith in You,    all my faith in You. 
Gm ///            Eb ///                            Bb ///                             Fsus4/Bb //               F/A 
   I will see it    when I believe it.    All my faith in You,    all my faith in You. 
Gm ///            Eb ///                            Bb ///                             Fsus4/Bb //               F/A 
   I will see it    when I believe it.    All my faith in You,    all my faith in You. 
Gm ///            Eb ///                            Bb ///                             Bb ///                            Bb /// 
   I will see it    when I believe it.    All my faith in You,    all my faith in You. 

CHORUS 4 

BREAK 4 

DOWN CHORUS 
And I believe all that You start, You complete from glory to glory. Glory to glory. 
And I believe You never stop taking me from glory to glory, glory to glory. Glory to glory, glory to glory. 
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GLORY TO GLORY  —  Mia Fieldes/Stephen McWhirter/Jonathan Smith (from the Iron Bell Music album, “Glory to Glory”) 

| KEY = G | BPM = 70 | CCLI # 7118089| CAPO 3 

CHORUS 1    
C          - G //                               Em                       - D //                             C         - G //                         Em      - D // 
   And I believe all that You start, You complete from glory to glo   -   ry.          Glory to glo   -  ry. 
C          - G //                             Em                  - D //                         C         - G //                        Em     - D // 
   And I believe You never stop taking me from glory to glo   -   ry.          Glory to glo   -  ry. 

BREAK 1: ||: C - G // | Em - D // :|| 

VERSE 1: (same as chorus)    
All I know is this there’s nothing that You miss. If it’s not beautiful yet, it’s gonna be. 
There’s no fear or fight that take You by surprise. If it’s not beautiful yet, it’s gonna be.  

CHORUS 2 

BREAK 2 

VERSE 2 
When I can’t see beyond a thousand things gone wrong. If it’s not finished yet, it’s gonna be. 
And all that’s unredeemed, and all that’s still unseen if it’s not finished yet, it’s gonna be. 

CHORUS 3 

BREAK 3: | Em /// | C /// | G /// | Dsus4/G /// | 

BRIDGE 1    
Em ///            C ///                              G ///                                Dsus4/G //                  D/F# 
   I will see it    when I believe it.    All my faith in You,    all my faith in You. 
Em ///            C ///                              G ///                                Dsus4/G //                  D/F# 
   I will see it    when I believe it.    All my faith in You,    all my faith in You. 
Em ///            C ///                              G ///                                Dsus4/G //                  D/F# 
   I will see it    when I believe it.    All my faith in You,    all my faith in You. 
Em ///            C ///                              G ///                                 G ///                               G /// 
   I will see it    when I believe it.    All my faith in You,    all my faith in You. 

CHORUS 4 

BREAK 4 

DOWN CHORUS 
And I believe all that You start, You complete from glory to glory. Glory to glory. 
And I believe You never stop taking me from glory to glory, glory to glory. Glory to glory, glory to glory. 
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